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Core-shell and co-doped nanoscale metal-organic
particles (NMOPs) obtained via post-synthesis cation
exchange for multimodal imaging and synergistic
thermo-radiotherapy

Yu Yang1, Yu Chao2, Jingjing Liu2, Ziliang Dong2, Weiwei He3, Rui Zhang2, Kai Yang3, Meiwan Chen1

and Zhuang Liu2

Nanoscale metal-organic particles (NMOPs) have recently shown great promise in the area of nanomedicine owing to their

tunable compositions, highly enriched functionalities, well-defined sizes/shapes and intrinsic biodegradability. Herein, we

describe the fabrication of NMOPs with both core-shell and co-doped structures via a post-synthesis cation exchange method for

applications in multimodal imaging and combined photothermal and radiation therapy of cancer. Template NMOPs containing

Mn2+ and IR825, a near-infrared (NIR) dye, are first synthesized and then mixed with Hf4+ to obtain core-shell and co-doped

Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs depending on the dose of added Hf4+ ions. In these NMOPs, Mn2+ offers strong T1 magnetic resonance

(MR) contrast, Hf4+ is a high-Z element with excellent computed tomography signal enhancement ability and radio-sensitization

capability, and IR825 exhibits rather high NIR absorbance. After coating with polydopamine (PDA) and further conjugation with

polyethylene glycol (PEG), the co-doped Mn/Hf-IR825@PDA-PEG particles (NMOP-PEG) showed efficient tumor-homing ability

after intravenous injection, as illustrated by MR and photoacoustic (PA) imaging. Utilizing NMOP-PEG achieved excellent tumor

killing efficacy through in vivo photothermal and radiation synergistic therapy in our mouse tumor model experiments.

Importantly, our NMOP-PEG showed no appreciable toxicity to the treated mice and could be efficiently excreted. Our work

presents a facile method to fabricate NMOP-PEG with multi-component structures as a biodegradable, multifunctional

nanoplatform for multimodal image-guided combination cancer therapy.
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INTRODUCTION

Radiation therapy (RT), which is one of the clinically used cancer
treatment strategies, in addition to chemotherapy and surgery, utilizes
ionizing radiation (X-ray or γ-ray radiation) to ablate tumors without
depth restriction.1–3 However, during RT, only a small fraction of
radiation energy is absorbed by tumor cells, whereas normal tissues
within the path of the radiation beam are affected in a non-selective
manner. Moreover, RT exhibits a relatively low killing efficiency for
hypoxic tumor cells owing to the lack of oxygen that is critical for
promoting DNA damage by radiation-induced free radicals.4–7

To enhance the efficacy of RT, tumor-homing nanoagents containing
high-Z elements (for example, Au, Hf, Bi and rare earth elements) can
effectively concentrate the energy of incident ionizing radiation within
the tumor, generating secondary charged particles to improve the

RT-induced cancer killing.8–12 Moreover, in a number of recent
studies, photothermal therapy (PTT) with near-infrared (NIR)
absorbing agents in local hyperthermia treatment has been found to
be able to enhance intratumoral blood flow and increase the
oxygenation status in the tumor microenvironment, showing encoura-
ging results for overcoming hypoxia-associated RT resistance.8,13,14

However, inorganic nanomaterials (for example, Bi2Se3,
8 WS2,

15

CuS@UCNP11) with non-biodegradability were used in those studies
and their potential for future clinical translation remains unclear.
Metal-organic frameworks or metal-organic particles, which are a

class of porous materials consisting of coordination bonds between
multidentate organic linkers and metal cations, have shown promise
for a wide range of applications.16–25 In the field of biomedicine, with
non-covalent associations between metal ions and organic ligands,
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nanoscale metal-organic particles (NMOPs) possess superior
characteristics over many other traditional delivery systems, such as
readily modifiable surfaces, well-defined sizes/shapes and intrinsic
biodegradability.26,27 Owing to their tunable compositions, NMOPs
have been extensively explored as multifunctional delivery systems for
carrying imaging agents, gene therapeutics, chemotherapeutics and
photosensitizers, showing promise as an interesting class of theranostic
nanoplatforms.28–36 Recently, based on Mn2+ and a NIR dye, IR825,
we fabricated Mn-IR825 NMOPs, which showed efficient tumor-
homing behavior together with rapid renal excretion for the magnetic
resonance (MR) imaging-guided PTT ablation of tumors.37

Herein, starting from our previously reported Mn-IR825 NMOPs
as nanotemplates, we fabricated both core-shell and co-doped
Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs via a post-synthesis cation exchange method
and then exploited these NMOPs as radiosensitizers and photothermal
agents for the combination of PTT and RT. In this nanostructure,
Mn2+ ions are used as a contrast agent for T1-weighted MR imaging;
IR825, with strong NIR absorption, is used as an excellent contrast
agent for photoacoustic (PA) imaging and a photothermal agent for
PTT; and Hf4+, with a high-Z number, not only offers contrast for
X-ray computed tomography (CT) imaging but also endows NMOPs
with strong X-ray absorbance for enhanced RT. The NMOPs are then
coated with polydopamine (PDA) and further modified with poly-
ethylene glycol (PEG) to confer excellent physiological stability. As
indicated by triple-modal MR/PA/CT imaging, these Mn/Hf-IR825
Mn/Hf-IR825@PDA-PEG particles (NMOP-PEG) nanoparticles show
efficient tumor retention. The in vivo combination of PTT and RT was
thus performed in a mouse tumor model with intravenous injection of
co-doped NMOP-PEG. The two therapies demonstrate a strong
synergistic treatment effect that is attributed to the significantly
increased oxygenation induced by the mild hyperthermia of PTT to
improve the blood flow into the tumor as well as the capability of
Hf to sensitize RT. Importantly, owing to the biodegradability of
Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs, we observed almost complete excretion of Hf
from the mouse body and no obvious long-term toxicity from
NMOP-PEG in the treated mice within a month. Our work presents
a facile post-synthesis cation exchange method to synthesize core-shell
and co-doped NMOPs that can act as biodegradable and versatile
nanoplatforms with highly integrated biomedical imaging and therapy
functions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials
Manganese chloride (MnCl2) and hafnium chloride (HfCl4) were obtained
from Alfa Aesar (China) Chemical Co. Ltd. Dopamine and poly(maleic

anhydride-alt-1-octadecene) (C18PMH) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(Shanghai, China). Polylactide-poly(ethylene glycol) (PEG-NH2, MW= 5 K)

was purchased from Biomatrik Inc (Jiaxing, China). Other chemicals were
obtained from Sinopharm Group Co. Ltd (Shanghai, China). All chemicals
were used as received without further purification.

Synthesis of Mn-IR825 NMOPs
Mn-IR825 NMOPs were prepared according to the previous literature.38 In a

typical synthesis experiment, 4 mg of IR825 dissolved in a methanol-
triethylamine (50:1) mixture was added into 20 ml of a methanol/

N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) (V/V: 85/15) solution of manganese chloride.
The mixture was ultrasonicated for 6 h and stirred for another 12 h at 30 °C.
Subsequently, 10 mg of poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) (MW= 30 K) as a dispersing

and stabilizing agent was added and stirred for another 60 h to obtain the
Mn-IR825 nanoscale coordination polymer nanoparticles (NMOPs).

Synthesis of Hf-IR825 NMOPs
Three milligrams of IR825 and 9 mg of HfCl4 were dissolved in 20 ml of a
methanol/DMF (V/V: 85/15) solution. Next, 200 μl of triethanolamine was
added to the mixture. After ultrasonication for another 2 h, the Hf-IR825
NMOPs were obtained.

Synthesis of Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs
The as-prepared Mn-IR825 NMOPs dispersed in 20 ml of methanol/DMF
(V/V: 85/15) were added to 10 μl of HfCl4 (10 mg ml− 1) and reacted for
10 min at room temperature to obtain core-shell Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs. To
prepare co-doped Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs, 200 μl of HfCl4 (10 mg ml− 1) was
added into the above sample, which was then ultrasonicated for 2 h. After
another 24 h of stirring, the resulting co-doped NMOPs were washed with
methanol three times to remove excess unreacted reagents.

Synthesis of Mn/Hf-IR825@PDA-PEG
The Mn/Hf-IR825 solution was stirred for 30 min before 2 mg of dopamine
was added into the mixture at pH 8.5. After further stirring for 12 h, the
resulting Mn/Hf-IR825@PDA nanoparticles were concentrated by rotary
evaporation and washed with deionized water three times. Next, another
200 mg of C18PMH-PEG was added into the obtained Mn-IR825@PDA
sample, which was then stirred overnight. After purification by ultrafiltration,
the obtained Mn-IR825@PDA-PEG particles were stored at 4 °C for further use.

Cellular culture experiments
Murine breast cancer 4T1 cells, human embryonic kidney 293T cells and
human epithelial carcinoma HeLa cells were purchased from the American
Type Culture Collection and cultured in standard cell culture medium
containing 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin/streptomycin at 37 °C
in a 5% CO2-containing atmosphere. For the in vitro cytotoxicity assay, 4T1,
A549 and HeLa cells were seeded onto 96-well plates at a density of 1× 105 per
well for 24 h of incubation and then treated with different concentrations of the
Mn/Hf-IR825@PDA-PEG particles (NMOP-PEG) for 24 h. Finally, the relative
cell viabilities were measured by standard 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-
diphenyltetrazolium bromide assays. For in vitro PTT, 4T1 cells were seeded
onto 96-well plates at a density of 1× 105 per well for 24 h and then treated
with various concentrations of NMOP-PEG. After incubation for 2 h, the cells
were irradiated by an 808-nm NIR laser at a density of 0.3 W cm− 2 for 15 min.
The standard methyl thiazolyl tetrazolium assay was used for determining the
relative cell viabilities. For confocal imaging, the cells were stained with calcein
AM/propidium iodide and imaged by a Leica SP5 laser scanning confocal
microscope.
For the clonogenic assay, 4T1 cancer cells were seeded onto six-well plates at

densities of 100, 200, 500, 1000 and 2000 per well and incubated at 37 °C for
24 h. Then, cells were treated with 30 μg ml− 1 NMOP-PEG for 6 h, while cells
without treatment with NMOP-PEG were used as the control. Next, the cells
were exposed to X-ray irradiation at various radiation doses (0, 2, 4, 6 and
8 Gy). After being washed with PBS and further incubated for 10 days at 37 °C,
the cells were fixed with anhydrous ethanol and stained with crystal violet
(Sigma-Aldrich). The resulting cell colonies were only calculated if they
contained 450 cells. The surviving fraction was calculated as follows:
(surviving colonies)/(cells seeded×plating efficiency) × 100%. The mean
surviving fraction was obtained from three parallel tests.
For the γ-H2AX immunofluorescence analysis, 4T1 cancer cells seeded on

12-well plates were incubated with 0 or 30 μg ml− 1 NMOP-PEGs for 6 h and
then irradiated with X-ray irradiation at a dose of 6 Gy. After 2 h of incubation,
the cells were fixed by 4% of paraformaldehyde for 10 min and then washed
with PBS three times. Then, the cells were permeabilizated with methanol for
15 min at − 20 °C and washed with PBS. Afterwards, the cells were exposed to
blocking buffer (1% BSA in PBS solution) for 1 h at room temperature
and further incubated with the primary antibody (anti-phospho-histone
γ-H2AX mouse monoclonal antibody, dilution of 1:500) for 12 h at 4 °C.
After washing with PBS, the cells were incubated with the secondary antibody
(Cy3-conjugated sheep anti-mouse secondary antibody, dilution of 1:500)
for 1 h at 37 °C. Excess antibody was washed by rinsing the coverslips in PBS.
Cell nuclei were stained with 2-(4-amidinophenyl)-6-indolecarbamidine
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dihydrochloride for 5 min at room temperature. The cells were imaged using

confocal microscopy (Leica SP5).

In vivo tumor model
Balb/c mice were purchased from Nanjing Pengsheng Biological Technology

Co. Ltd (Nanjing, China). and used according to the protocols approved by the

Soochow University Laboratory Animal Center. To develop the tumor model,

4T1 cells (2 × 106) suspended in 25 μl of serum-free Rosewell Park Memrial

Institute-1640 medium were subcutaneously injected into the back of each

Balb/c mouse.

Multimodal imaging
For MR imaging, NMOP-PEG at concentrations ranging from 0 to 1 mM

(in terms of Mn) were scanned under a 3T clinical MRI scanner at room

temperature. The T1-weighted MR signal intensity of each sample was

acquired from MR images in the region of interest. The relaxation rate R1

was then calculated from T1 at various Mn2+ concentrations. For in vivo

MR imaging, Balb/c mice bearing 4T1 tumors were scanned with the

same 3T clinical MRI scanner, equipped with a special animal imaging coil,

before and after intravenous injection with NMOP-PEG (5 mg kg− 1 for each

mouse).
For CT imaging, NMOP-PEG at various concentrations ranging from

0 to 50 mg kg− 1 were scanned by a GE discovery CT750 HD scanner

(GE Healthcare, WI, USA) (beam collimation= 64× 0.625 mm; table

speed= 27 mm per rotation; beam pitch= 1.25; gantry rotation time= 1.0 s.).

For in vivo imaging, tumor-bearing mice were intravenous injected with

NMOP-PEG (30 mg kg− 1). CT images were obtained before and 24 h after

injection of NMOP-PEG.

Figure 1 Synthesis and characterization of Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs. (a) A schematic illustration showing the fabrication of core-shell and co-doped
Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs via the post-synthesis cation exchange method and the subsequent surface coating with PDA and PEG. (b–d) TEM images of the
as-synthesized Mn-IR825 (b), core-shell Mn/Hf-IR825 (c) and co-doped Mn/Hf-IR825 (d) NMOPs. Insets are the respective higher resolution TEM images.
(e, f) HAADF-STEM images of core-shell (e) and co-doped (f) Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs. The element maps show the distribution of O (red), Mn (yellow) and Hf
(blue). (g) The hydrodynamic diameters of co-doped Mn/Hf-IR825, Mn/Hf-IR825@PDA and Mn/Hf-IR825@PDA-PEG nanoparticles (NMOP-PEG).
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For PA imaging, mice were intravenous injected with NMOP-PEG when the
tumor reached~ 70 cm3. Mice were anaesthetized, and their tumors were
scanned using the VisualSonics Vevo 2100 LAZR system (LZ400 probe,
30 MHz, 256-element linear array transducer).

In vivo PTT& RT combined therapy
Balb/c mice bearing 4T1 tumors were randomly divided into seven groups after
their tumors had reached~ 60 cm3 (n= 5 for each group): (a) control,
(b) intravenous injection of NMOP-PEG, (c) NIR laser only (808 nm,
0.6 W cm− 2, 5 min), (d) NMOP-PEG+NIR laser, (e) RT only, (f) NMOP-
PEG+RT and (g) NMOP-PEG+laser+RT. The dose of NMOP-PEG was
20 mg kg− 1, in terms of Hf, in the above groups. After 24 h, the tumors of
groups (e) and (f) were exposed to X-ray irradiation at a dose of 6 Gy, and the
tumors of groups (b) and (e) were irradiated by an 808-nm NIR laser at a
power density of 0.4 W cm− 2 for 20 min. The tumor temperature was recorded
by an infrared camera (IRS E50 Pro Thermal Imaging Camera).
After the different treatments, the tumor size was measured by a digital

caliper every 2 days and calculated according to the following formula: the
volume= (tumor length)× (tumor width)2/2. The relative tumor volumes were
determined as V/V0 (V0 is the initial volume). Two days after the various
treatments, the tumors were collected to make paraffin sections for further
hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining according to the manufacturer’s
protocol.

In vivo biodistribution and toxicity studies
To determine the blood circulation behavior of NMOP-PEG, blood was
collected from each mouse at indicated time points, weighed and then dissolved
with digestive aqua regia (HCl: HNO3= 3:1) to analyze the total amount of Mn
in the blood using inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy
(ICP-AES).
For the biodistribution and toxicology study, Balb/c mice were intravenous

injected with 0.2 ml of 2 mg ml− 1 NMOPs and killed at different time points
(1 day, 7 days, 14 days and 30 days post injection, n= 5 mice per group) after
injection. Blood samples were collected for blood panel and blood chemistry

analysis before the mice were killed; then, the major organs were collected for
biodistribution. To determine the biodistribution of our NMOPs, liver, spleen,
kidney, heart, lung, stomach, intestine, skin, muscle, bone and tumor samples
were harvested at the indicated time points and solubilized by aqua regia for
ICP-AES measurement to determine the Hf levels in various organs. For
histological examination, the harvested organs (liver, spleen, kidney, heart and
lung) were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin and then treated by paraffin
for H&E staining. The H&E-stained organ slices were observed on a digital
microscope (Leica QWin, Buffalo Grove, IL, USA).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

NMOPs composed of metal ions and IR825 ligands were fabricated in
a mixed solvent of DMF and methanol via the post-synthesis
cation exchange method (Figure 1a). First, Mn-IR825 NMOPs were
synthesized after addition of IR825 into a solution of manganese
chloride dissolved in methanol/DMF (V/V: 85/15) at 30 °C. The
as-prepared Mn-IR825 NMOPs exhibited relatively uniform sizes,
as observed by transmission electronic microscopy (Figure 1b,
Supplementary Figure S2). Furthermore, we extended our method
to synthesize Hf-IR825 NMOPs. As revealed by TEM imaging
(Supplementary Figure S1), energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
elemental mapping (Supplementary Figure S3) and powder X-ray
diffraction patterns (Supplementary Figure S3), the Hf-IR825 NMOPs
were successfully synthesized, exhibiting amorphous structures with
uniform morphology.
To synthesize core-shell NMOPs, a HfCl4 solution was added

into the as-prepared Mn-IR825 mixture under ultrasonication.
Interestingly, when we changed the amount of injected HfCl4 and
the reaction time, the nanostructure of the NMOPs could be tuned.
After a small amount of Hf4+ was injected and had reacted for 10 min,
Mn2+ was partially exchanged by Hf4+ in the outer layer of the
Mn-IR825 NMOPs, resulting in the formation of core-shell

Figure 2 Characterization of co-doped Mn/Hf-IR825@PDA-PEG (NMOP-PEG). (a) UV-vis-NIR absorbance spectra of Mn/Hf-IR825 and Mn/Hf-IR825@PDA-
PEG. (b) The heating curves of a solution of NMOP-PEG at different concentrations upon exposure to 808-nm light at a power density of 0.7 W cm−2 for
5 min. (c) Temperature curves of NMOP-PEG and ICG solutions under five cycles of laser-induced photothermal heating. (d) T1-weighted MR images (the top
row) and CT images (the bottom row) of NMOP-PEG at various concentrations. (e, f) T1 relaxation rates (e) and HU values (f) of NMOP-PEG at various
concentrations.
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Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs that were detected by energy-dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy elemental mapping in TEM (Figures 1c and e). With a
further increase in added Hf4+, the structure of the Mn/Hf-IR825
NMOPs gradually changed from a core-shell structure into a co-doped
structure (Figures 1d and f). Similar to the Mn-IR825 NMOPs
reported in our previous work37, the Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs also
exhibited a spherical morphology and amorphous structure after the
addition Hf4+ ions, indicating that their structure was maintained
during the process of creating Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs (Supplementary
Figure S3). The thermogravimetric-differential thermal analysis of the
Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs indicated that the mass ratio of IR825 was
57.5%. (Supplementary Figure S4). Meanwhile, it was found that the
molar ratio of Mn:Hf increased from 1:0 in the Mn-IR825 NMOPs to
1:0.626 in the co-doped Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs prepared by simply
adding HfCl4 into the original Mn-IR825 NMOP mixture under
sonication for 2 h. Therefore, the formation of Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs
likely proceeds via the cation exchange process using Mn-IR825 as a
template.
To further functionalize the NMOPs, we coated as-synthesized

co-doped Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs with PDA and PEG-grafted
amphiphilic polymers to enhance their water stability and physiolo-
gical stability. We obtained Mn/Hf-IR825@PDA-PEG nanoparticles
(abbreviated as NMOP-PEG in the following parts of this paper)
with an average hydrodynamic diameter of ~ 110 nm (Figure 1g,
Supplementary Figure S5). The physical properties of NMOP-PEG
were then investigated in detail. As expected, owing to the high

NIR absorbance of IR825,38 both the Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs and
NMOP-PEG showed a strong NIR absorption peak at 825 nm
(Figure 2a). The mass extinction co-efficient of Mn/Hf-IR825 was
measured as 74.5 l g− 1 cm− 1 at 808 nm, which was similar to that of
our previously reported Mn-IR825 NMOPs (78.2 l g− 1 cm− 1) and
much higher than that of many other photothermal agents such as
reduced graphene oxide (21.1 l g− 1 cm− 1), MoS2 nanosheets
(28.4 l g− 1 cm− 1), single-walled carbon nanotubes (46.5 l g− 1 cm− 1)
and polypyrrole (62 l g− 1 cm− 1). Furthermore, NMOP-PEG showed
excellent photothermal conversion efficiency and could be rapidly
heated under 808-nm NIR laser irradiation (Figure 2b, Supplementary
Figure S6). After five cycles of NIR laser exposures (5 min every cycle,
0.6 W cm− 2), NMOP-PEG showed high photostability, whereas ICG,
an Food and Drug Administration approved NIR dye, showed obvious
decay in its NIR absorption (Figure 2c).
Mn2+ with low bio-toxicity has been considered as a great T1

MR contrast agent owing to its five unpaired 3d electrons.39–41

T1-weighted MR images of various concentrations of NMOP-PEG
acquired by a 3T MR scanner showed a concentration-dependent
brightening effect (Figure 2d). The corresponding longitudinal
relaxivity (r1) value of the NMOP-PEG was measured to be
7.28 ms− 1 S− 1, which is higher than that of Magnevist, a commer-
cially used Gd-based contrast agent (4.25 ms− 1 S− 1),42 justifying the
use of NMOP-PEG as a T1-weighted MR contrast agent (Figure 2e).
In the meanwhile, owing to the high X-ray absorption co-efficient of
Hf,43 the NMOP-PEG generated strong contrast under CT imaging,

Figure 3 In vitro photothermal therapy and enhanced radiation therapy. (a) Relative viabilities of 4T1 cells incubated with different concentrations of
NMOP-PEG after 808-nm laser irradiation at a density of 0.5 W cm−2 for 5 min. (b) Confocal images of calcein AM and propidium iodide co-stained
4T1 cells treated with PBS, NIR, NMOP-PEG and NMOP-PEG+NIR (0.1 mg ml−1, 0.5 W cm−2, 10 min). (c) Confocal images of γ-H2AX-stained cells treated
with PBS, RT (6 Gy), NMOP-PEG and NMOP-PEG+RT (6 Gy). The 4T1 cells treated with NMOP-PEG+RT showed the highest DNA damage. (d) Clonogenic
survival assay of 4T1 cells treated with and without NMOP-PEG under various X-ray radiation doses.
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showing an obvious concentration-dependent enhancement effect
(Figure 2d). As shown in Figure 2f, the slope in Hounsfield units
(HU) of NMOP-PEG was measured to be 23.62 HU l g− 1, which is
much higher than the commercially used iodine-based CT contrast
agent, iopromide (15.9 HU l g− 1).44

Next, we studied the in vitro cytotoxicity of our NMOP-PEG
material as well as its capability as a photothermal and radio-
sensitizing agent at the cellular level. With a biocompatible PDA
and PEG coating, the NMOP-PEG did not show an appreciable toxic
effect to 4T1 cells (a murine breast cancer cell line), KB cells (human
carcinoma cells) and 293T cells (a human embryonic kidney cell line)
after incubation for 24 h even with a high concentration up to
100 mg l− 1, as evaluated by the methyl thiazolyl tetrazolium and LDH
leakage assays (Supplementary Figures S7 and S8). Considering the
strong NIR absorbance of NMOP-PEG, various concentrations of
NMOP-PEG were added to 4T1 cancer cells for in vitro PTT under
irradiation by an 808-nm NIR laser at a density of 0.6 W cm− 2. The
cell viability assay indicated enhanced ablation of 4T1 cells with
increasing concentrations of NMOP-PEG after NIR-induced PTT
(Figure 3a), whose efficacy at killing cancer cells was also vividly
illustrated by confocal imaging of calcein AM and propidium iodide
double-stained 4T1 cells after different treatments (Figure 3b).
Owing to the intense X-ray attenuation ability of the Hf in

NMOP-PEG,45,46 the radio-sensitization of NMOP-PEG nanoparticles
was also evaluated in vitro using X-rays to trigger RT. Samples of
4T1 cells were cultured in the absence or presence of NMOP-PEG
(10 μg ml− 1) for 24 h and then exposed to X-rays at various doses.
The clonogenic assay was conducted 10 days after the X-ray exposure

of the cells (Figure 3d). It was found that incubation with NMOP-PEG
could remarkably reduce the percentages of viable cell colonies after
different doses of RT treatment, evidencing the strong radio-
sensitizing effect of NMOP-PEG. To evaluate the DNA damage in
4T1 cells caused by RT, anti-γ-H2AX, a DNA damage marker was
introduced for immunofluorescent cell staining (Figure 3c). Although
no detectable or weak γ-H2AX fluorescence was observed in the cells
incubated with NMOP-PEG without X-ray irradiation and those
exposed to X-rays (6 Gy) in the absence of NMOP-PEG, obvious
γ-H2AX fluorescence spots were observed in the nuclei of cells
irradiated by X-rays (6 Gy) after treatment with NMOP-PEG,
demonstrating the capability of NMOP-PEG to enhance RT-induced
DNA damage of cancer cells. Therefore, this radio-sensitizing effect
may be attributed to the photoelectric effect and Compton scattering
of Hf-containing NMOP-PEG nanoparticles to absorb and concen-
trate the radiation dose inside cells, increase the radiation-induced
DNA damage and then inhibit the proliferation of cancer cells.47

Subsequently, the capability of NMOP-PEG to act as a
multimodal imaging agent was utilized to study the in vivo behaviors
of the nanoparticles. After intravenous injection of NMOP-PEG
(10 mg kg− 1), mice bearing 4T1 tumors were imaged by a 3T clinical
MR scanner equipped with a small animal imaging coil. Remarkable
T1-weighted MR signals showed up in the tumor at 24 h post injection
with NMOP-PEG, indicating the significant accumulation of
NMOP-PEG in the tumor via the enhanced permeability and
retention effect (Figure 4a). For quantitative analysis, the average
MR signal in the tumor at 24 h post intravenous injection of the
NMOP-PEG increased to ~ 344% compared with that before NMOP-

Figure 4 In vivo imaging with NMOP-PEG. (a–c) In vivo T1-weighted MR images (a), CT images (b) and PA images (c) of tumor-bearing mice before and
24 h after i.v. injection with NMOP-PEG. PA imaging was conducted on the tumor region. (d) Quantified MR and PA signals of tumors from mice before
(control) and 24 h after i.v. injection of NMOP-PEG. (e) Time-dependent blood circulation of NMOP-PEG. (f) Biodistribution of NMOP-PEG in 4T1 tumor-
bearing mice at 24 h p.i. NMOP-PEG levels in (e and f) are based on the ICP-AES-measured Hf levels in the blood and various organs.
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PEG injection (Figure 4d). Next, in vivo CT imaging was performed by
injecting 4T1 tumor-bearing mice with NMOP-PEG (30 mg kg− 1).
As shown in Figure 4b, strong CT contrast showed up in the tumor at
24 h post injection of NMOP-PEG, indicating efficient nanoparticle
uptake by the tumor. In addition, the liver contrast was also increased
after injection with NMOP-PEG, suggesting nanoparticle retention in
the liver, which belongs to the reticuloendothelial system that is
responsible for the clearance of foreign nanoparticles from blood
circulation.
PA imaging, which is based on the generation of acoustic waves

induced by the tissue absorbance of light, offers significantly increased
spatial resolution and imaging depth in comparison with traditional
in vivo optical imaging.48–52 NMOP-PEG with strong NIR absorbance
could be an effective contrast agent for PA imaging. After intravenous
injection of NMOP-PEG, mice bearing 4T1 tumors were imaged
under a PA imaging system with an 860-nm laser as the excitation
source. Owing to the passive tumor accumulation of NMOP-PEG, the
PA signals in the tumor region significantly increased at 24 h post
injection, whereas the initial PA signals in the tumor without injection
of NMOP-PEG were quite weak (Figure 4c). Consistent with the MR
imaging and CT imaging results, significantly enhanced PA signals in
the whole tumor indicated that a large amount of NMOP-PEG
nanoparticles had homogenously accumulated inside the tumor after
systemic administration.
For a more accurate understanding of the in vivo behavior of

NMOP-PEG, we quantitatively measured Hf4+ levels in the blood and
different organs using ICP-AES (Figures 4e and f). After injection of
NMOP-PEG, a gradual decay of the blood levels of NMOP-PEG
was observed over time. The pharmacokinetics of NMOP-PEG

followed a two-compartment model, with the first and second phases
of the blood circulation half-lives determined as 1.09± 0.47 h
and 12.7± 3.06 h, respectively. The long blood half-lives of the
nanoparticles are favorable for their passive tumor accumulation via
the enhanced permeability and retention effect. Consistent with the
CT, MR and PA imaging results, NMOP-PEG exhibited a relatively
high tumor accumulation of ~ 7.4% of injected dose per gram tissue
(%ID g− 1) at 24 h post injection of NMOP-PEG.
Motivated by the capability of the NMOP-PEG nanoparticles to

trigger PTT and enhanced RT in vitro as well as their efficient tumor
accumulation mediated by the enhanced permeability and retention
effect, the in vivo synergistic therapeutic effect of PTT and RT induced
by NMOP-PEG was then evaluated in 4T1 tumor-bearing mice. After
being intravenous injected with 200 μl of NMOP-PEG (2 mgml− 1)
for 24 h, mice bearing 4T1 tumors were irradiated with an 808-nm
NIR laser at a power density of 0.3 W cm− 2. An infrared thermal
camera was utilized to monitor the temperature change on the surface
of the tumor during laser irradiation. After NIR irradiation for 20 min,
the tumor temperature for mice intravenous injected with 20 mg kg− 1

NMOP-PEG increased from 33.3 to ~ 46 °C, whereas that for
PBS injected mice showed a much less-significant increase under the
same irradiation conditions (only ~ 36 °C post laser irradiation)
(Figures 5a and b).
In previous studies, it has been found that moderate PTT or other

local hyperthermia treatments could improve the tumor oxygenation
status by promoting intratumoral blood flow.53,54 To evaluate the
effect of PTT on tumor hypoxia in our experiments, an immuno-
fluorescence staining assay was performed by staining the hypoxic
areas, blood vessels and cell nuclei with anti-pimonidazole antibody,

Figure 5 In vivo photothermal heating with NMOP-PEG. (a) IR thermal images of tumor-bearing mice with i.v. injection of NMOP-PEG (upper row,
dose=20 mg kg−1) or PBS irradiated by an 808-nm laser at a density of 0.3 W cm−2 for 20 min. (b) Temperature changes of tumors recorded by an IR
thermal camera under NIR laser irradiation in a. (c, d) Immunofluorescence images (c) and the quantified relative hypoxia-positive areas (d) of tumor slices
from mice injected with NMOP-PEG with or without NIR laser irradiation (808 nm, 0.3 W cm−2 for 20 min). The cell nuclei, blood vessels and hypoxia areas
were stained by DAPI (blue), anti-CD31 antibody (red) and anti-pimonidazole antibody (green), respectively.
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anti-CD31 antibody and 2-(4-amidinophenyl)-6-indolecarbamidine
dihydrochloride, respectively (Figure 5c). The pimonidazole-stained
(green) hypoxic area in the tumor treated with NMOP-PEG+NIR was
significantly weaker than that in the control without NIR irradiation.
Quantitative analysis of the hypoxia-positive areas further demon-
strated the effective improvement of tumor oxygenation after mild
photothermal treatment with NMOP-PEG (Figure 5d). Next, we
evaluated the in vivo cancer treatment efficacy of the combination of
PTT and RT with NMOP-PEG using Balb/c mice bearing 4T1 tumors.
In our therapy experiments, 4T1 tumor-bearing mice were divided
into seven groups: (a) PBS, (b) PBS+NIR, (c) intravenous injected
NMOP-PEG, (d) intravenous injected NMOP-PEG+NIR, (e) X-ray
irradiation (RT only), (f) intravenous injected with NMOP-PEG+RT
and (g) intravenous injected with NMOP-PEG+NIR+RT. The dose of
NMOP-PEG was 20 mg kg− 1 in the above groups. NIR light irradia-
tion was applied at a power density of 0.3 W cm− 2 for 20 min,
whereas the X-ray radiation dose for RT was 6 Gy. The tumor sizes
were measured after the above treatments were conducted (Figure 6a).
At day 14 post treatment, tumors from the various groups were
collected and weighed (Figure 6b, Supplementary Figure S10). As
expected, NMOP-PEG injection alone or NIR irradiation alone
(without NMOP-PEG) had no effect on the tumor growth. The
moderate PTT treatment after intravenous injection of NMOP-PEG
exposed to the low power NIR laser exhibited partial inhibitory effects
on the tumor growth. Meanwhile, compared with RT only (group d),
the efficacy of RT showed a certain degree of enhancement after
injection of NMOP-PEG owing to the radio-sensitization effect of the

Hf4+-containing nanoparticles. However, the tumor growth rate in all
the above groups still increased at later time points. Interestingly, we
found that treatment with NMOP-PEG+NIR+RT showed an excellent
tumor growth inhibition effect, with the majority of tumors (four out
of five) in this group completely eliminated without recurrence during
14 days, demonstrating the remarkable synergistic effect of the
combined PTT and RT with NMOP-PEG in comparison with the
respective mono-therapies. Moreover, H&E staining was conducted on
tumors from various groups 2 days after the different treatments
had been completed (Figure 6c). After combination therapy by
NMOP-PEG+NIR+RT treatment, the tumor cells were severely
destructed, as indicated by the condensed nuclei, additional vacuoles
and changed cell shapes found in this group, whereas the structures of
the tumor cells in other control groups were either not affected or
partially destroyed.
Therefore, our results collectively demonstrate that the combination

of PTT and RT using Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOP-PEG nanoparticles
induces an excellent synergistic effect for cancer treatment. This
synergistic therapeutic effect was attributed to the following facts.
On the one hand, the photoelectric and Compton scattering effect of
Hf-containing NMOP-PEG concentrated the radiation dose inside the
tumor to accelerate X-ray-induced DNA breakage. On the other hand,
the presence of a hypoxic region in the tumor microenvironment was
greatly relieved after mild PTT treatment, which is known to promote
intratumoral blood flow.8,54 Therefore, the mild PPT enhanced the
overall tumor oxygenation status and then decreased the hypoxia-

Figure 6 In vivo synergistic thermo-radiotherapy. (a) The tumor volume growth curves of mice after different treatments: (i) PBS, (ii) PBS+NIR,
(iii) NMOP-PEG, (iv) NMOP-PEG+NIR, (v) RT, (vi) NMOP-PEG+RT, (vii) NMOP-PEG+NIR+RT. NIR laser irradiation was conducted using an 808-nm with a
density of 0.3 W cm−2 for 20 min. The X-ray radiation dose was 6 Gy for RT. (b) A photograph of tumors collected from mice that had undergone various
treatments at day 14. (c) H&E-stained tumor slices collected from various groups of mice at 2 days post treatment.
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Figure 7 Biodistribution, clearance and in vivo long-term toxicity of NMOP-PEG. (a) Time-dependent biodistribution of Hf in mice after i.v. injection of
NMOP-PEG. (b) Excretion profiles of Hf from NMOP-PEG injected mice at various times points after injection. (c) H&E-stained images of major organs from
healthy control mice and mice after PPT and RT treatment. (d) Blood biochemistry and hematology data of female Balb/c mice treated with NMOP-PEG at a
dose of 20 mg kg−1 at 1 day, 7 days, 14 days and 30 days p.i. The examined parameters included alkaline phosphatase (ALP), aminotransferase (ALT),
aminotransferase (AST), blood urea nitrogen (BUN), white blood cell (WBC) counts, red blood cell (RBC) counts, hemoglobin (HGB), hematocrit (HCT), mean
corpuscular volume (MCV), mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH), mean corpuscular hemoglobin concentration (MCHC) and platelets (PLT). All these
parameters were close to those of the control healthy mice and within the normal reference ranges.
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associated radio-resistance, leading to the excellent synergistic
therapeutic effect of combined PTT and RT.
Composed of metal ions and organic ligands via non-covalent

binding, metal-organic frameworks and metal-organic particles exhibit
intrinsic biodegradability and may be cleared out from the body after
degradation within the complicated in vivo environment.27,37 We
therefore carefully studied the long-term biodistribution and excretion
behaviors of our NMOP-PEG. Balb/c mice were scarified at 1, 7, 15
and 30 days post intravenous injection of NMOP-PEG (20 mg kg− 1),
and the major organs, including the liver, spleen, kidney, heart, hung,
stomach, intestine, skin, muscle and bone, were collected, weighed and
digested by aqua regia for a biodistribution study that was based on
the detection of Hf levels in organs by ICP-AES (Figure 7a). The Hf
levels were measured as ~ 18.5% ID g− 1, ~ 15.8% ID g− 1 and ~ 5.8%
ID g− 1 in the liver, spleen and kidney, respectively, at 1 day post
injection. After 30 days, however, the detected Hf levels decreased to
~ 2.3, ~ 2.0 and ~ 0.9% (%ID g− 1) in the liver, spleen and kidney,
respectively, indicating that most of the injected NMOP-PEG had
cleared out from the body. Furthermore, the Hf4+ concentrations in
the feces and urine collected from mice injected with NMOP-PEG at
different time intervals post injection were analyzed using ICP-AES to
explore their possible clearance pathway. As shown in Figure 7b,
we found that 43.4% and 7.52% of the injected Hf was cleared out of
the body via urine and feces, respectively, within the first 12 h post
injection High levels of Hf had been continuously detected in the
mouse urine later on, suggesting that renal excretion could be the
primary excretion pathway of the NMOP, although fecal excretion did
occur simultaneously. Taken together, our results indicate that the
Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs constructed from weak non-covalent bonds
may be gradually dissociated into small ions and organic molecules
once inside the complicated in vivo environment and may be able to
undergo rapid renal filtration.27,55

Last, we looked into the potential toxic side-effects of the NMOP-
PEG. The body weights of the mice after the injection of NMOP-PEG
and the PPT and RT treatments did not significantly decrease,
indicating the absence of acute toxicity of these nanoparticles to the
treated mice (Supplementary Figure S9). We then carefully performed
a hematology assay and histological examination of healthy Blab/c
mice intravenous injected with NMOP-PEG (20 mg kg− 1). For the
hematology assay, the blood samples were collected from mice at 1, 7,
15 and 30 days post intravenous injection of NMOP-PEG for serum,
biochemical and blood panel analysis. During the whole treatment,
all parameters remained constant in the control, untreated, healthy
mice and within the normal reference ranges (Figure 7d). For the
histological examination, samples of the liver, spleen, kidney, heart
and lung were harvested and sliced for H&E staining (Figure 7c).
No significant signs of abnormality induced by NMOP-PEG were
observed in those organs within 30 days. Considering the almost
complete excretion of NMOP-PEG from the body within a month, we
conclude that NMOP-PEG nanoparticles are a relatively safe agent and
will not lead to further long-term toxicity in treated mice at our
tested dose.

CONCLUSION

In summary, core-shell and co-doped Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs were
successfully prepared via a one-pot post-synthesis cation exchange
method. With high r1 relaxivity and strong NIR and X-ray absorption,
such NMOPs show excellent MR&CT&PA imaging contrast, and in
the meantime, can be utilized for synergistic PTT&RT treatment of
tumors with great therapeutic efficacy. This is attributed to the
combined effects of the Hf-induced radio-sensitization and the

PTT-induced tumor oxygenation that relieve tumor hypoxia-related
RT resistance. Importantly, the nearly complete excretion of the
Mn/Hf-IR825 NMOPs within 1 month and the absence of long-term
toxicity to the treated mice encourage further in vivo applications as
well as future clinical translations of NMOP-based nanoagents. To our
best knowledge, this work is the first demonstration of using NMOPs
for enhanced RT and synergistic thermo-radiotherapy by taking full
advantage of both metal ions and organic ligands in a carrier-free
NMOP system. Moreover, the facile post-synthesis cation exchange
method to synthesize multi-component NMOPs developed in this
work may be extended to the design and fabrication of other metal-
organic particles- or metal-organic framework-related nanostructures
with highly integrated functions, which is promising for biomedicine
and other fields.
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